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New Navigator Digital Campaign with Serena Williams Focuses
on Power, Capability, Strength
• New online content featuring Serena Williams embraces her role as a businesswoman, tennis powerhouse, and
mother
• Lincoln serves up social media campaign beginning today as Williams prepares for the March 5 Indian Wells
tennis tournament
• The all-new 2018 Lincoln Navigator combines modern luxury with a spacious interior and advanced technology,
elevating family travel to first class
DEARBORN, Mich., Feb. 15, 2018 – Elegant strength, powerful acceleration, and a standout presence may be key
attributes of the all-new Lincoln Navigator, but they also describe tennis champion and businesswoman Serena Williams.
Williams is Lincoln’s newest brand ambassador, showcasing the style and substance of the all-new Lincoln Navigator
in a social media campaign that kicks off Feb. 15.
“Serena is an amazing athlete who has won 23 Grand Slams, but she also has a family, she has her own clothing line, she
sits on major boards, she’s philanthropic – she has all these competing demands on her time,” said John Emmert, group
marketing manager, The Lincoln Motor Company. “We know that time is our Navigator client’s ultimate luxury as they
balance everything in their busy lives, and Serena exemplifies that balance with poise and grace.”
William’s love for the Lincoln Navigator started years ago when she purchased her first vehicle, a Navigator she
nicknamed “Ginger.” The feeling of safety and strength attracted her to the Navigator brand back then and today.
“I’ve always had a connection to the Navigator brand,” said Williams. “When I bought my first car, Ginger, it was my big
step-up. I had a real luxury car now, it looked great and I felt safe. When the opportunity came to work with the Lincoln
Navigator today, I was really excited because it brought me back to all of those moments I had in my first vehicle. For
me, partnering with a brand like Navigator comes from a genuine place.”
She drove her first Lincoln Navigator for eight years, then passed it along to her niece.
Today, the Navigator helps Williams’ balance a multitude of aspects in her life.
“Now that I have become a mom I am in my car a lot more so my Navigator is like my new home. I take business calls
from it, I prepare for my day, and it’s kind of like Olympia’s room – she takes naps, she wakes up, and she’s comfortable
in it. For me, that’s what’s most important. I want what makes me feel most comfortable and what I feel most confident
in driving. The Navigator checks all of those boxes.”
Driving the Lincoln Navigator today provides Williams with the luxury, capability, and comfort that she needs both in
of her roles on the tennis court and at home.
“The luxury of the Navigator is amazing. When I show up to a tournament, I have to show up looking right,” said Williams.
The content, produced by the media company Cycle, will appear on both Lincoln and Williams’ social channels.

About The Lincoln Motor Company
The Lincoln Motor Company is the luxury automotive brand of Ford Motor Company, committed to creating
compelling vehicles with an exceptional ownership experience to match. For more information about The Lincoln
Motor Company, please visit media.lincoln.com or www.lincoln.com. Follow us on Facebook at facebook.com/
lincoln.

